
McDougall & Sons Pty Ltd 

Sheep and Lamb Report 10/11/2021 

 

Agents today yarded 1704 head for the sheep and lamb sale with some good local and western lines 

available. The buying panel was short one of the exporters, but this had little effect on the prices 

achieved as local and coastal butchers looked to fill orders. The restockers not to be out done made sure 

all the back to the paddock and breeder stock were up to the money. Lambs today topped at $230 to 

average $190.53($5up), hoggets topped at $220 to average $154.38($3down), ewes topped at $220 to 

average $151.89($21up), wethers topped at $179 to average $154.19($7up), lamb rams topped at $180 

to average $143.05($29down). The total yarding averaged $179.99 an increase of $8/ head over the last 

week's sale. 

 

Tom & Tracie Cooper sold Dorset x lambs off feed access and crop 64.2kg and 53.95kg selling to Thomas 

Foods for $225 and $217 

 

Andrew Rodgers sold grain fed Xbred lambs 61kg to Thomas Foods for $214, 41.5kg to GR Prime for 

$148 

 

Robert Goldsmith sold Dorper lambs 47.14kg still on ewes with grain access to GR Prime for $209 

 

Richardson Rural Pty Ltd sold Suffolk wether lambs 63.9kg, 60.9kg and 53.9kg to Thomas Foods for $226, 

$221, $200 

 

Muirlawn Pty Ltd sold Xbred lambs 55.8kg to Warwick Meats for $209, 45.7kg to Shelley F/T for $190, 

43.75kg suckers to Leslie Lamb for $205, and 35.8kg to Jock Young Meats for $179, 60kg ram lambs to 

Whites Trading for $160 

 

Shelley F/T sold Dorper lambs 60kg to Thomas Foods for $219, 52.5kg to Uniplaza Meats and Tonys Supa 

Meats for $216, 65kg Dorset x lambs to Thomas Foods for $230 

 

Gordon Donovan sold Dorset x sucker lambs 44kg to GR Prime for $188 

 



Wood Livestock Holding sold Dorper lambs 56.8kg 54.4kg to Thomas Foods for $220, 51.3kg and 51.4kg 

to Shelley F/T for $210, 44.3kg to restockers for $195, 77.2kg hogget rams to Whites Trading for $136, 

wethers to Thomas Foods for $179, rams to GR Prime for $130 

 

Daddamarine Trust sold wether Dorper lambs 55kg to Uniplaza Meats for $214, 60.3kg hoggets to GR 

Prime for $150 

 

W&M Industries sold Dorper x store lambs 37.1kg and 35.4kg to Elliots Butchery for $170, 

34.6kg,32.09kg 29.2kg ,27kg to restockers for $135,$138,$118,$108 

 

Warren & Wendy Schelbach sold Dorper x lambs 41.66kg to restockers for $210 

 

Mc Nulty Grazing sold 54.5kg Dorper lambs to Thomas Foods for $214, 47.1kg to Gr Prime for $200, 

58.1kg hoggets to Warwick Meats for $152 


